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ABOUT JEZY 

We’re glad to feature Jezy in this artist profile. Take it 
away!

His name is Jezmar Mcbean (stage name Jezy) from 
Barrie, Ontario Canada. Labeled as a “clean rapper” 
because he chooses to not swear or give off any kind 
of negative energy in his music. This is the type of 
uniqueness his fans love! Offering a refreshing, 
different sound in comparison to any other rapper out 
there.

At just 17 Jezy started rapping and has been steadily 
grinding over the years continuing to consistently 
improve year by year and track by track.
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MAKING (SOUND) 
WAVES 
The story of Jezy



In 2018 he released his first EP called “focus”. Which 
gathered lots of buzz in his city. He knew he could do 
even better so he kept pushing himself for something 
even better because no matter what people tell him. 
He knows, he can always improve and continue to 
grow as a human and artist.

During this process he had some major life changes 
happen including the birth of his son, Jaxon. Life also 
threw obstacles at Jezy. He had to overcome and he 
did but not without consequences as it took away time 
from music.

After dealing with the most adversity he’s ever faced 
he came back in 2020 right in the middle of a global 
pandemic to have his most successful year as an 
artist.

Dropping heavy hitting singles like “Something New” 
and “Comfort Zone” really got Jezy more exposure 
than other songs in the past. Then September 19th 
2020 Jezy released his 2nd EP “Second Chance”.

He really feels like he’s having a second chance to 
really come correct, grab and demand the attention his 
music truly deserves. It was this project (second 
chance) where he decided that there will be no cursing 
and it will be completely radio friendly going forward.

A refreshing change from mainstream rap. It’s really 
deeper then just swearing - He speaks CLEAR. You 
can actually hear what he says and can sing a long (if 
you can keep up!).
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Jezy knows he’s a role model and carries himself in 
exactly that way. Especially to his son, who often sings 
along to his music. Taking pride that all people, of all 
races, ages and differences can vibe to his music.

Second Chance didn’t disappoint. Eight quality songs 
that sound different, plus being radio friendly in rap 
isn’t common but he did it anyways! The people have 
responded by it being his most highly streamed 
project with over 100,000 streams on Spotify alone. 
His Jezy merch has been blowing up after the release 
as well (check his IG for proof @Jezymusic).

Currently trending upward; “A Good Day” it’s one of 
those songs you need to hear in the morning, every 
morning, to start your day off right!

He recently released “Early Returns” Jan 25th as the 
first single off the album. So far, it’s gaining more and 
more attention for its dope beat and crazy flow and 
catchy lyrics. Jezy plans for this project to be 
completed the Summer of 2021.
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Jezy made sure to send us some music that we can 
link on this article!

A message from the artist: “Just like how mumble rap 
is a a thing. So is clean rap“

SUPPORTING 



SUPPORTING 
ARTISTS: JEZY

You got to check out Early Returns and add it to 
your playlists!  

Here at High Cloud, supporting artists is out #1 
priority, we kindly ask you to check out Jezy!   

You will not be disappointed, his branding and 
authenticity is something you will not find in 
many artists.  

Here are his contacts below:

Website:  www.jezymusic.com 

Soundcloud :  www.SoundCloud.com/jezymusic

Spotify: 
 https://open.spotify.com/track/3fnjFfea0YTGHT
5CPURH5T?si=KXh9HYDJRoynMbh1uU1qKw 

Instagram: www.Instagram.com/jezymusic 

Twitter:  www.Twitter.com/jezymusic 

https://www.jezymusic.com/
https://www.highcloudmusic.com/blog/www.SoundCloud.com/jezymusic
https://open.spotify.com/track/3fnjFfea0YTGHT5CPURH5T?si=KXh9HYDJRoynMbh1uU1qKw
https://www.instagram.com/jezymusic
https://www.twitter.com/jezymusic
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